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REPORTING ON IS.SUES AND RESEARCH IN EDUCA

State Education Reform
in the 1980s
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More state activity aimed at improving public educa-
tion took place in the 1980s than ever before. State
legislators introduced an unsurpassed number of
education-related bills, increased state aid, and ex-
amined the findings of hundreds of state-level task
forces and commissions. Education initiatives spread
quickly from state to state.

Analysis disagree about why state policy emerged as
the bulwark in the prIsent crisis in education. For sure.
some of the impetus came from improved state
policymaking capacities and expanding state tax bases.
But were these weightier catalysts than the Reagan
Administration's aversion to creating new federal pro-
grams. or the publication of A Nation At Risk? We don't
know.

les much more important to examine the significance
of the reform movement itself. What were its goals?
How much change did the new state policies really
require? Were new initiatives translated into practice?
Did they improve schooling? What future directions do
they suggest?

To shed light on these questions. in 1986 the Center for
Policy Research in Education (CPRE) began a five-year
study of the implementation and effects of state educa-
tion reforms in six states chosen for their diverse
approaches to reform: Arizona. California. Florida.
Georgia. Minnesota and Pennsylvania.

Some findings from the first three years of this research
were published by CPRE in a report. The Progress of
Reform: An Appraisal of State Education Initiatives.
written by William A. Firestone. Susan H. Fuhrman
and Michael W. Kirst. In writing the repon. the authors
relied to a great extent on research conducted by their
colleagues on specific reform policies in the six states
and others. They also drew from other reports and
studies on the status of reform and from structured
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conversations with national association representatives
and reform leaders in other states.

This issue of CPRE Policy Briefs contains material
from the report which provides an interim assessment
of the 1980s reforms.

State Policy Activity
In Recent Reforms
Not since the formation of the common school system
has the level of state policy activity in education been so
high. Nearly every state joined in a national movement
to address concerns expressed in I 983's A Nation at
Risk. CPRE's tracking of education reform in six states.
and more general observation of others, suggests five
conclusions about this burst of state activity:

1. The highest level of sta'e activity was in mandat-
ing mere academic coin .oes and making changes
in teacher certification and compensation poll-
des.

States across the nation made substantial efforts to give
their students more academic content. Forty-five of the
states either specified for the first time or increased the
total number of credits required for high school gradua-
tion.

Student testing requirements have also gone up. Some
states. like Pennsylvania. introduced state-wide man-
datory testing for the first time; others. like Georgia and
Florida. expanded existing programs. California
moved instruction to a higher level by coordinating
state-mandated tests, state textbook adoption, and cur-
riculum standards.

But not all reforms of student standards suggested b.s A
Nation at Risk were as popular as new graduation
requirements and testing programs. The most striking
example was the proposal to increase the number of
days in the school year. Thirty-seven states considered
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such action but only nine actually fol-
lowed through with it. Of that nine.
none pushed the number of student
days beyond 180 (Bennett 1988.)
Other recommendations that re-
ceived relatively little consideration
from the states involved lengthening
the school day and changing home-
work policies.

The most pervasive policy changes
with regard to the teaching force dealt
with certification requirements and
salaries. Entering the teaching pro-
fession is tougher than it used to be.
Arizona. Florida. and California
were among the 27 states that in-
stituted a minimum grade-point aver-
age for entering teacs. All but four
states required some kind of certifica-
tion test. The proliferation of alterna-
tive routes to certification, however.
may signal a smaller role for teacher
colleges in educating prospective
teachers. By 1986. 23 states had
some alternative route to certification
that allowed individuals with liberal
arts backgrounds to go into teaching
(Feistritzer 1986).

Along with revised certification re-
quirements came changes in in-
centives. Teachers' salaries in-
creased 22 percent in real terms be-
tween 1980 and 1988. with most of
the gros,th occurring between 1983
and 1988 (Odden 1989). While not
quite back to earlier higher levels.
teachers' paychecks still grew faster
than the average worker's (Darling-
Hammond and Berry 1988).

Reforms aimed at changing the or-
ganization of instruction or altering
decision-making practices within
schools did not generally garner
much support. Until very recently,
when a number of districts and states
undertook restructuring experiments.
reformers out to professionalqe
teaching looked largely to merit pay
and career ladders. In 1986. 18 states
had or were planning such programs
(Cornett 1986). Florida and Tennes-
see were among the few to implement
them on a large scale. Florida later
discontinued its merit pay program.
and Tennessee's was radically mod-
ified. Some programs that continued.
like California's mentor teacher pro-
gram. were producing only minor
changes in teachers roles.

States tlrf experimented with career
ladders. fiegan to do so more careful-
ly, often through small pilot pro-
grams. Arizona. for example. began

2 a career ladder progi am in only 15 of

the state's more than 200 schools dis-
tricts. Much of the initiative in this
area has shifted from the state to the
district level (Darling-Hammond and
Berry 1988).

Thmughout this reform period, equi-
ty concerns were overshadowed by
the emphasis on higher standards.
Generally speaking. states addressed
equity issues in two ways. The first
was by monitoring the effects of new
standards on at-risk students. and
concomitantly, improving and
standardizing school dropout in-
dicators. Second, states introduced
programs specifically for at-risk stu-
dents. including dropout prevention.
coordinated social service, and early
childhood programs.

By the mid-1980s. virtually all the
states recognized the need for pro-
grams designed especially for the at-
risk population. But by then the surge
in education spending had slowed.
forcing many states to resort to pilot
efforts or small programs that left
large numbers of potential benefi-
ciaries unserved. Interest in broader
equity concerns. though, remained
high as the decade drew to an end.
Nowhere was this more illustrated
than in the restructuring movement.
with its emphasis on improving
teaching and learning fora!! students.
enhancing the role of parents in their
children's education. and transform-
ing schools into collegial com-
munities.

2. States tended to reject corn-
phcated reform recommenda-
tions is favor of more manage-
able ones.

State policies are difficult to imple-
ment when they are:

E.xpensive:
make a large quantitative addition
to what already exists:

complex. requiring new adminis-
trative arrangements. new tech-
nologies or inventions, or new be-
haviors from teachers and admi-
nistrators; and/or
redistributive. moving money.
status, or authority from those in
mote advantaged positions to
those in more disadvantaged posi-
tions (Firestone 1989t.

The most popular state reform of the
1980s increasing graduation
requirements didn't raise most of
these problems. In fact, it was quite
easy to implement. Rarely did dis-
tricts incur direct costs by adding
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courses. The exception was when
they needed to add specialized
teachers. In many school districts.
courses that became requirements
were remarkably similar to comes
that had been on the books before the
proliferation of electives in the
l970s. Also, the new requirements
often simply endorsed what teachers
thought they should be teaching all
along. And finally, although there
was some reallocation of opportuni-
ties from vocational to academic
teachers to accommodate changed
course requirements. there Was no
major redistribution of teachers.

The ease with which graduation re-
quiremems were implemented is par-
tially explained by their non-specific
nature. States mandated additional
years of subjects. such as mathe-
matics or science, but did not specify
what kind of math or science With
few exceptions, states did not simul-
taneously embark on strategies to up-
grade academic content. As a conse-
quence, most of the new courses
were basic and general in nature tsee
sidebar on page 5).

Recommended reforms that were not
adopted or were under-adopted
tended to be less manageable. For
example, lengthening the school day
and year would have been expensive
for states and districts to implement
because they would have had to in-
crease teachers' salgies to cos er the
extra time. Career ladder arrange-
ments are full of obstacles. They are
expensive because. to prevent the
conflicts that differentiation could
cause among staff. distncts would
have to raise salaries overall Career
ladders are also troublesome because
creating fair and reliable assessment
instruments strains existing technolo-
gy. Finally, the introduction of
neophyte and mentor teacher func-
tions can lead to a major redistribu-
tion of authority among teachers and
between teachers and administrators
States that ventured into these com-
plex reforms often found they had to
reconstruct their career ladder pro-
grams to make them more manage-
able.

3. Most state reform packages
lacked coherence.

Reforms that are designed aS cohe-
rent packages with mutuall reinforc-
ing parts have the greatest impact
Each part facilitates the other, and the
entire package sends a coordinated
message to local educators As a rule.
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though, the recent round of reformslacked such coherence. The mostcommon problem was not that specif-
ic provisions conflicted, but that theywere often uurelated. This sent a bar-rage of signals to districts. District
administrators were then forced tomake complicated decisions about
the allocation of time and money.
The most glaring example of actual:onflict between different reform
strategies occurred in the area ofteacher policy. Many teaching re-forms have been motivated by theneed to improve both the quality andquantity of teachers. But some re-forms, such as tougher certification
requirements. could spur shortages.
Similarly, dependingon how they are
imp!emented. policies that encour-
age alternative certification routescreate more teachers but risk water-ing down their quality.

When there was coherence amongseparate reform measures, it was
usually due to state leaders' efforts to
integrate existing provisions around
clearly defined goals. This was thecase in California. where the statesuperintendent orchestrated thecoordination of student testing re-quirements. state textbook selection,

and state curriculum guides to stress
higher-order cognitive thinking.
4. States were exhibiting no clearshift in direction front the first

wale of reform to the second.

Educational rhetoric portrays two
waves of reform. The first wave tookplace from approximately 1982 to1986 and concentrated on establish-ing minimum competency standards
for students and teachers. The secondwave, beginning about 1986. movesbeyond the setting of standards to im-proving the quality of teaching andlearning at the school site. Thissecond wave, with its shift in focus.has been labelled the "restructuringmovement." Advocates of school

restructuring call for reorganized in-
struction so that students truly under-stand the material presented to them.experience more in-depth learning asopposed to covering great amount ofcontent, and engage in higher-order
thinking. Restructuring also affectsschool governance. Restructured
schools are usually characterized byschool-site autonomy, shared
decision-making among school staff,
enhanced roles for teachers and par-ems, and regulatory simplicity.'
Some second-wave reform elementswere finding their way into a number
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of district-level
experiments. Theyalso were incorporated into severalstate programs that provided Plan-ning and implementation grants toschools andicx districts (David 1989:Elmore 1988).

Despite these inroads, however,states continued to enact policies
more characteristic of the first waveof reform. There was no dear shift toa second wave agenda in practice.For example. Florida tightenedteacher certification requirementsagain in 1988 clearly a first-wave

initiative. That same year. Pennsyl-
vania began to develop a state-widehigh school testing program. Minne-
sota. whose 1985 and 1987 choice
programs made it a pioneer in th:
implementation of second-wave ele-ments, instituted a basic skills ex-amination for teachers in 1987. Inother words, it appears that the re-form movement was being driven bya broad set of policy recommenda-tions that reflected state needs at a

particular time. State level activitywas not characterized by a set of suc-cessivewaves and marked changes indirection.

S. Expansion of the economy,
although crucial to reform, wasnot the complete cause of it.

Nationally,, the period from 1981
through 1984 was one of rapid eco-nomic expansion. Most of the more
aggressive reform states benefitedfrom the financial upturn and com-mitted more funds to education.Georgia's governor was able tomount a major reform effort whilepledging not to raise taxes. Businessinterests in both Georgia and Florida

lobbied hard for educational reform,in part because they knew that newcosts would be minimal. But eco-nomic factors do not explain why re-form occurred in some states and notin others. It is no surprise that somestates with weak economies did notparticipate. Yet, a substantial
number including Arkansas. SouthCarolina. Tennessee, Texas. andWest Virginia did initiate reform
programs. even though doing so re-quired raising funds for educationover and above the inflation rate.

Ke!. studies and reports reommending result,. tutmg reforms alw Theodore Suer. Horace Com-promise The Dilemma of the 4mernan HiQuSchool (Boston Houghton Maim. 19144 I. Camegte Forum 011 Education and the ECOPOrn) 4 5c1twit Prepared iNt% York Author, 148hi andNational Governors
Assoctatton. 4 Time P,,r Re

Washtngton DC Author 1946) 3



District Actions In Response
to State initiatives
As might be expected, school dis-
tricts responded to the state reforms
in various ways. Nevertheless, three
conclusions about district activity
appear warranted.

I. There was very little resistance
to reforms that involved in-
creasing academic content. In
fact, some district requirements
exceeded state requirements.

There was very little organized resis-
tance to the most recent round of re-
forms. especially those having to do
with toughening the curricula. Many
districts actually welcomed the
changes. There were a number of rea-
sons for this. First. in many cases. the
reforms legitimized existing prac-
tices. That is. in several states district
requirements already met or ex-
ceeded those newly enacted by the
state. Second. implementing the re-
forms was not difficult. Teachers and
administrators knew what had to be
done to add new courses to the curric-
ulum. And finally, there was wide-
spread support for the changes. par-
ticularly from parents and communi-
ty leaders. This made the reforms in-
troduced in the 1980s different from
the more politically unpopular redis-
tributive changes of the 1960s (Fuhi--
man. Clune and Elmore 1988. Chine

4 1989).

2. Much of the progress on the
restructuring agenda resulted
from district initiatives.

Several states, such as Washington.
Arkansas. Maine. and Massachu-
setts, initiated programs to encourage
school restructuring. However, state
involvement in the restructuring
movement usually took the form of
seed money for local experimenta-
tion. Most of the creative develop-
ment was being done by school dis-
tricts. Early pioneer districts such as
Rochester. New York: Miami. Flor-
ida: and Cincinnati Ohio were joined
by others like Santa Fe. New Mex-
ico. Some smaller districts were also
experimenting with restructuring
strategies. but without the same level
of publicity. The most commonly im-
plemented elements of the restructur-
mg movement in these districts were
schml-based management, usually
with teachers having a strong voice in
school affairs: shared decision-
making at the district level: and
sometimes innovative inservice prac-
tices. Where such experiments were
taking place. there was a particularly
cooperative relationship between dis .
trict administrators and the local
teachers' association (David 1989).

3. Some districts were actively us-
ing state policies to promote be
cal priorities.

Past research on the implementation
of reforms has shown that state poli-
cies typically result in mutual
accommodation between those at the
state and loca; le. el. CPRE research-
ers found this pattern in districts
under study. But they also saw a pat-
tern sometimes referred to as "see
you and raise you five." where dis-
tricts exceeded state requirements.
These districts often responded to
state requirements in ways that met
the ir ow n objectives. One large urban
district used state teacher policies to
support its hiring of a large number of
new teachers. Another district was
using state policies to fight teacher
attrition. Two districts in another
state were using a merit schools pro-
gram to promote school-based man-
agement. One of these districts was
even putting additional money into
the program. In some cases. districts
had already begun aligning cumc-
ulum frameworks, tests, and texts be-
fore the state took action. The new
state policies gave them the opportu-
nity to show their "vision" Fuhrman.
Clune and Elmore 1988)
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Looking to the
Future of Reform

CPRE's research indicates that states
have met with only modest success in
achieving the educational goals ex-
pressed in A Nation at Risk. It is true
that high school curricula are more
academically oriented, standards for
entering the teaching profession are
more selective, teacher's salaries are
higher. and state and local gov-
ernments have boosted educational
funding.

But there are still doubts about the
rigor and challenge of some of the
new courses in academic subjects.
the impact of reform on at-risk stu-
dents. the quality of teachers and
teaching, and the equitable fur:ding
of schools. Adequate indicators to
correctly measure the seriousness of
many these concerns do not exist.
Furthermore, several of the most
highly touted reform proposals. such
as career ladders programs. have not
been widely adopted.

These outcomes do not warrant de-
spair. School reforms can require
many years of consistent effort be-
fore they pay off. Furthermore. the
renewed public commitment to
education evidenced in the reform
movement improves morale, lends
support to experimentation, and
undergirds the efforts of everyone in-
volved in the educational enterpnse.
including students and parents

The reform policies of the 1980s
represent first steps in a long-term
improvement process In that spirit.
and in recognition that educational
reform in this nation has been marked
by too many shifts in direction, the
following recommendations ale pre-
sented:

No More New Waves
There is only one reform agenda im-
proving teaching and learning tor all
Debate continues over the approp.
riateness of Wave I reforms like
graduation requirements and student
testintl that stress regulation.
standardizanon and top-dow n wntroi
and Was e 2 reforms like restructur-
ing strategies that emphasire
lion. empowerment and bottom-up
decision making. Both strategies
state standard setting and local
creativity have their place The
focus should not be to jump t rom one
approach to another but to find the
best mix of the two



A goal of improving teaching and
learning for all implies the need to
move on several fronts at once. In
particular. much more work is
needed in strengthening the cunic-
ulum. Strategies must be developed
for providing better teacher educa-
tion and staff development programs
and for improving instruction and
academic content. Such im-
provements require both standards
such as mandated assessment of
high-level content and efforts to
devolve more decisions to the school
community.

Match Policies to Problems

Too often, policy solutions are not
well-suited to policy problems.
CPRE's examination of state reforms
suggests that some problems require
several approaches or combinations
of approaches. In the 1980s reforms.
policymakers raised graduation re-
quirements to get high schools to
concentrate on more academic in-
struction.

But graduation standards are a blunt
instrument. Although they can lead
students to take more academic
courses. in the absence of other strat-
egies such as upgraded curriculum
frameworks and staff development.
they are not likely to produce desired
goals. Similarly. policymakers have
waived some regulations for schools
experimenting with school-based
management. However, districts and
schools need access to models of suc-
cessful schooling, technical assis-
tance. and staff development to help
personnel assume new roles and re-
sponsibilities within experimental
programs. Without this assistance.
waiver offers are not likely to gener-
ate much interest tFuhrman 1989).

Another potential pitfall for pokey-
makers is assuming that a particular
policy response is the answer for all
students when different mixes are op-
timal for different types of pupils.
For example. students at the top two-
thirds of the achievement band gener-
ally benefit from curricular in-
tensification. More ngorous content
enhances these student's academic
achievement However, lower
achievers may need strategies
beyond curricular intensification.
Policies that allow parents greater
choices among schools and strategies
that promote greater links between
scnools and potential employers
inight help these children. Analysts
and policymakers also urge prompt

Changes In Student
Coursetaidng in the 191101
Across the nation, the most popular
reform of the 1980s was increased
graduation requirements. Forty-five
states increased the total number of
credits needed to graduate, 42 states
added requirements in math, science
or both. But local districts and schools
varied greatly in their response to the
new requirements. The requirements
themselves were quite general (eg:
'mathematics° rather than `algebra')
and could be satisfied with vanous
levels of the same course, such as
remedial. general or academic. Sever-
al reports published by CPRE examine
changes in student coursetaking in the
1980s.

There were strong gains nationalfy in
the percentage of students taking col-
lege prep math and science courses
between 1982 and 1987, according to
Coursetaking Patterns in the 1980s.
Author Margaret E. Goertz found that
the increases were significant across
racial, gender or ethnic background.
But when students were grouped by
academic track such as academic or
vocational it appears that gains
were concentrated among students in
the academic track.

Furthermore, notes Goertz, most of
the gains in students taking advanced
math and science classes occurred
too early to have been caused by re-
cent increases in statewide high
school graduation requirements.
Since most the increases in advanced
math and science coursetaking oc-
curred among academic track stu-
dents, the students may have been
responding to stiffer entrance require-
ments that colleges and universities
were beginning to impose in the early
1980s,

The schools most affected by new
state requirements were those with a
significant number of low and middle

achieving students, according to The
Implementation and Effects of High
School Graduation Requirements. Au-
thor William Clune (with assistance
from Paula *White and Janice Patter-
son) discusses research conducted by
CPRE on 19 high schools in four states
(Arizona, California, Florida and Penn-
sylvania) with increaSed graduation
requirements. In 17 schools, respon-
dents reported additions of courses or
sections in math. In 16 schools, re-
sPondents said there were additions m
science. In the schools affected by the
new requirements usually those
with a significant number of low and
middle achievers about 27 percent
of students were taking an extra math
course and 34 percent an extra science
course. But the courses added were
Overwhelmingly at the basic, general
or remedial level.

Across the nation, states increased
coursewort requirements usually by
one or two units. Out the Florida legis-
lature enacted a bill that set a mini-
mum of 24 credits for graduation
beginning with the class of 1986-87.
Prior to 1983, Florida had no state
minimum and districts set their own
requirements ranging from 17 to 22
credits across the state.

Curricular Change in Dade County.
1982-83 to 1986-87 analyzes data
from 16 randomly chosen high
schools in Dade County, Florida Au-
thor Thomas Hanson reports that
while overall math enrollments show-
ed lime change. students were redis-
tributed toward less academically
oriented math courses. There were
large increases in enrollments in basic
skills, general math 1 and informal
geometry courses. Overall science en-
rollments increased dramatically in
Dade County during the four-year per!.
od. Increases in physical science.
eCology, chemistry 1 and marine biol-
ogy courses account for 75 percent of
the total science enrollment increase

attention to the entire range of school
and social services for children and
an overall attack on out-of-school in-
fluences that inhibit learnmg.

Coordinate Reform Policies
For states to attack the problems of
schools simultaneously from several
fronts, their policies must send cohe-
rent signals to local educators and
boards.
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Combinations of polic approaches
hold pan icular promise tor tuture re-
form. Some scholars hinc suggeNted
that higher curriculum standards be
incorporated into school restructur-
ing efforts (Smith and O'Da) l9$91
Under such a plan. the State %Mild
provide a broad but explicit curnc-
ulum framework to guide teachers in
presenting content. Careful align-
ment of the content in state k-urri,-- 5



ulum frameworks, tests, texts and
accreditation standards would assure
additional coherence. State funded.
in-depth staff development and pre-
service programs would provide even
more reinforcement.
Restructured schools could allow
teachers to design and implement
pedagogical strategies that comply
with state curriculum frameworks
and student standards, but are also
appropriate for the local contexts.
Teachers could use strategies such as
peer and cross-age tutoring, coopera-
tive learning, and new student con-
figurations.
Another combination, suggested by
the National Governors' Association
(NGA), and discussed at the 1989
Education Summit, would join
restructuring with performance ac-
countability. In this arrangement.
states and the federal government
would reduce some of their cumber-
some rules and regulations and give
schools more decision-making au-
thority. In return for their greater
autonomy. schools would agree to
regularly evaluate and report their
performance. Continued deregula-
tion would depend on the schools
making satisfactory progress on per-
formance indicators. The scheme can
be taken one step furtherby recogniz-
ing outstanding school performance
with cash rewards. The NGA pro-
posal is especially compatible with
choice strategies.

The most effective combinations will
vary from state to state. But whatever
the combination, it will need much
more attention to coherence among
its various pieces than has been the
case to date no small feat given the
current fragmentation and bureauc-
racy in educational governance. For
example. curriculum intensification
can take place only if policymakers
and educators at elementary. secon-
dary and post-secondary levels
cooperate.

Furthermore, subject matter prepara-
tion of prospective teachers needs to
be coordinated with state curriculum
frameworks, otherwise teacher pre-
service is a jumble of credits and
courses. Similarly, staff develop-
ment offered by states. regional
agencies, districts, teacher organiza-
tions or universifies must be coor-
dinated with curriculum revisions
and new roles and responsibilities.
This is especially true when both
school restructuring and curriculum
intensification are pursued simulta-
neously.
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The Center for Policy Research
in Education (CPRE)

CPRE unites four of the nation's
leading research institutions in a
unique venture to improve the qualit
of schooling. CPRE conducts re-
search on the implementation and
effects of state and local education
policies. By communicating its find-
ings to policymakers and prac-
titioners, the Center contributes to
the framing of policies to improve
education. Members of the CPRE
consortium are: Rutgers. The State
University of New Jersey. Michigan
State University; Stanford Un-
iversity; and the University of
Wisconsin-Madison. CPRE is spon-
sored by the Office of Research in the
Department of Education's Office of
Educational Research and Improve-
ment (0ER1).

CPRE's
research activities
are concentrated in
five major areas:

Curriculum and Student
Standards

Teacher Policies

Educational Indicators
and Monitoring

New Roles and
Responsibilities

Evolution of the
Reform Movement

In addition to conducting research in
these areas. CPR E publishes research
reports. briefs and case studies on a
variety of education issues.* The
Center also sponsors invitational
policy workshops for slate and local
policymakers.

For further information on CPRE.
contaet: Lynn McFarlane. Assistant
Director for Communications.
CPRE. Eagleton Institute of Politics,
Rutgers-The State University of Nev.
Jersey. New Brunswick, NJ 08901'.
phone (201) 828-3872.
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CPRE Publications
To obtain copies of CPRE Research Reports write: Center for Policy Research in Education, Eagleton institute of Politics, RutgersUniversity, New Brunswick, NJ 08901. Prices include handling and book-rate postage. For information on quantity discounts (over 25copies) call (201) 026.3672. All orders must be prepaid. Make checks payable to CPRE. Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.

Publications by subfact sru:
Curnculurn and Student Sat:verde

Changes in Schad Mathematics:
Currietaar Changes, hut/mations'
Changes and indicators of Change

by Thomas A. Romberg
somber ism. 431:c INo Rwairi s4

Dscusses how Me maeiemahce cumitulum should be changed lo reflectchanges in the nation's economic and socal culture brought on by newtechnology Pie report also outlines the National Councit of Teachers of
Mathematics (NCTM) proposal for now cumculurn and evaluation standards

Course-tiddlig Patterns in the 1980's
By Margaret E. Goertz

sorrow ism. 86 pp (No. RR-013) $7
Uses data on eleventh grade students from the 1283-84 National Assessmentof Progrees (NAEP) as a baseane tor examining the effects ot changing statepolicies on sludam coursediaiung and on the ralatiOnship between pours*
taking and student characteristics.

Curricular Change In Dade County
1982-83 to 198647:

A Replication of the PACE Study
by Thomas L Hanson

SePtember 1989, 120 pp (No. RR-014) $7

Investigates curncular change in Dade County, Ronda during a period whenhigh school academic standards wore raised In addition to descnbingchanges that occurred generally. the study also examines differences inchanges (or stalliny) by school socceotmomic level.

The knplementaticm and Effects
Of High School Graduation Requirements:

First Steps Toward Curricular Reform
by William H. Chine

(with Paula While and Janice Patterson)
Februaty in& 77 gie ift PR-012) $5

Discusses district and school responses lc) Inaeases In stetilmde hltin schoolcourse requirements The repon is based en msearch conducted by CPREsix stales Arizona. Calitorrua Panda, Georgia. Minnesota end Pennsyl-

Increasing Educational Productivity
Through improving the Science Curriculum

by Senta A. Raizen
July 1988. 45 pp (No RR-008) 54

Examines options tor improving the science curriculum based on researchcurrent exemplar,/ Practice and expenences of olfw cOuntries The reportdescribes the different comPlments ot the curriculuni arid suggest ways theymight be Maw to improve science education
Education Indicators

The Effects of High School Organization
an Dropping Out:

An Exploratory investigation
by Anthony S. Bryk and Yeow Meng Thum

FeDrulrY 1989, TT Cc (No RR-0111 $4
Analyzes data from the High School and &Nand (HUB) Survey tO Investigateme effects of sehool charactenstics on the Probability droPPing out endabsenteeism

Improvint ducation with Locally
Devo.oped Indicators

by Jane L. David
ociobei 1987 24 pp (No RR-004) $4

Argues that significar change is more likely to resutt from systems encourag-ing proteggicinal responsibility tor sett-irnprOvement than Ones relying on ex-ternal COntrot The paper discusses indicators as ourdes tor education im.provernent strategies tor collecting the right kinds or aata and conditions thatSuppOrt the best use of these data

Indicators of Reeding Education
by John T. Guthrie

October 1987, 25 pp (No RR-005) 54
Defines and describes three types Ot omb: ato which are useful in measuring
Me effectiveness ot readmg education

Standweng Sdlool Dropout Measures
by Patricia A. Williams

ociubST 1987, 28 pp (No RR-003) 54
Prof)dees the establishment ot a uniform definition ol school dropout which
would hetp to more accurately measure the extent ol the droPout Problem TheMon detterties etements Da dropout measures ano examines factors thataccount tor variation in measures trom city-to-city and state-to-state

Stets Education Indicators:
Measured Strides, Missing Steps

by Stephen S. Keegan and Richard J. Coley
sec:ember 1989, 36 pp (No 239012) $3 75

Descnbet the eeriest fillattnes Of indicatorsystems and the issues tnat must be
addressed with writ tO their purposes, applications and effects at the stateand local levels. ft also provides case studies ot stale education indicator
Weems in Connecticut, South Carolina, New Vorit and California Order
prepaid directly Teem EIS Publketkins Order Service. P. 0. BO% 6736. Prince-ton. NJ 635414731. M. duck or mow, order pm, able to Educational TestingSeri**.

New Roles and Responsibemes

Accelerated Schools for At-Risk Students
by Henry M. Levin

Septernber 1988. 39 pp (NO RR-010) fot
Outlines features of an 'Accelerated School a transitional elementary schonidesigned to bring disadvantaged students up to grade level by the end of sixthgrade. Several sdhools across the nation are piloting the mode;
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Publications (continued)
The Boston Compact: A Tuching Casa

by Eleanor Farrar
July 1988, 37 pp (No TC-001) $4

Chronicles the implementation of a business-public education collabora-tion instituted in Boston in 1982 The teaching case leads users toexamine the political and social factors associated with the plan

&MOWN Materials on
School-Basd Management

by Paula A. Whiki

September 1988, 51 pp (No RR-009) $4
Contams a hst of researchers and practitioners with knowledge andexpertise on school-based management ISBM). descriptions of SBMPrograms throughout the country andan annotated bibliography on SEIM

School-Based Management:
institutional Variation, 1111011ftwilltion

and Issues for Further Research
byWilhamI.Cluneand

Paula A. White
September 1988, 42 pp (No. RR-008) 14

Examines the institutional structure and implementation of school-basedmanagement programs The report is based on responses to a telephonesurvey of participants in 31 school-based management progrions

Young Children Face the States:
Issun and Optima for

Early Chnetood Programs
ty W. Norton Grubb

May 1987. 76 pp (No RR-001) $4

Examines the basic policy csSUOS surrounding early cfC,Ihood edu :awnThe rePon analyzes the Choices policymakers face n . designml earlychildhood plarlf119 ChOICOS ConterrtMg COMM, cevenMICe alicl im-ams rnechantms

The Evolueon of the Reform Movement

The Progress of Reform:
An Appraisal of Stet* Education initiativu

By William A. Firestone.
Susan H. Fuhrman and

Michael W. Kirst
October 1989. 82 pp. (No RR-015) 57

Discusses state reforms of the 1980s particularly in the areas of studentstandards and teacher policies. The authors also describe trends inschool ftnanoe during this penod The report is based on researe con-ducted by CPRE in six states (Arizona. California. Florida. Georgia.Minnesota and PorinsyNania) as *ell as information from other states
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